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TRAINED NURSES AND SINGLE MEN

We are tempted sometimes to : Congressman Champ Ulark, of 1 i3P 39conclude that a single man has
not a fair dig in life with the rest
of humanity, and you can't do
much for him when ypu try. It
seems he isT- -' so constituted that
he can hardly get so sick that
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Missouri, will present a bill of
the nature of Mr. Bellamy's bill
toc take the tariff off of paper and
pulps, etc. from which paper is
made. Of course, it is the right
thing to present

s these bills and
hammer with them with might
and main but it is not like the
Republican party to give an
equal chance to all by taking off
tie trust fostering tariff. The
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longer.- - When it does take
place the world is likely to have
a story to read that will be more
thrilling than a romance, and
more dire than any that has
been created since the days of
Antietam and Gettysburg. Los
Angeles Times.
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of the comparatively good order
of our town during the Christ-
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of the carousings in so many of
our sister towns. Reforms move
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cEC2CB Suits worth $6.50 to go at $3.50.
uits worm 4 to $5 to go at fS. 50.

Suits worth S3. 50 to ero t s nn
3 Boys' Overcoats. R0(p Mens' Overcoats.
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8 goods comprise the entire balance of winter stonk in T?nva Sniio. i wrm , i -

x or.i Clothing Manufacturers, and there is a lot of the very finest suits they made
am on g them. We bought them at half price and we'll sell them that VTy Lot f $6 50
b nits for $3, 50, and $5.00 suits for $2. 50. Over 300 Heavy allwool Oakland Oassimersmts for $1.50. They are $S.50 suits at any cheap store in the State.

These Oaklands are the best wearing medium priced ffoods on thp ma rlrpf f2-naT-
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$2.50. Inlfact you can't get these suits anywhere in the Stete for less &S We--
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as an? gds you can get at
Lots of them worth double what we ask for them. B afel&ffiF PTUcV 7nter s at25centsto 50 cents
for your boy at far less money"thai you often pay for noor clothes in?t ?pp tio ut l you want to buy good clothes

TLcncn Dnfin "Rvio-li- f "Pioiri n .j.
Justthe kind yon have to pay 25c for at other places. But that's our way. WeW?, J- -'- 25c on a on nearly all kinds of goods.

. f Dozen-Fines- t and Swellest
Week Ties. I adies' and Gentlemens' Easy : : Felt Slippers.Slippers at 50c. :: Leather Slippers. 1 1Si 1 lie
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